National Economic Development Organization
Islamic Development Bank
Delivering their governments of emerging nations a framework to boost economic development. Based on a PPP (Public Private Partnership) model.

Objective: growing and diversifying the economies of the Global East and Global South. Means: deployment of foreign technology plus foreign capital and connection to foreign markets.

Acting in an independent own resources exploring driven national model (no economic imperialism). Acting in respect of national cultures and based on national self-awareness (no cultural imperialism).

Based on mutual interests based bilateral deals that deliver output to both sides of each deal. As imperialism is about one-sided advantages, bilaterals are about deliver two-sided advantages.
Delivering both economic growth/diversification, wealth growth and more equality by the market. Based on wealth producing and equality delivering Productive Capitalism (by jobs and businesses). Avoiding the wealth destructing and inequality delivering Financial Capitalism (by debt and interest).

Economic Growth = Production/Processing Growth = Equity/Asset Growth
Economic Growth ≠ Debt Growth

(the Quran of Islam is very clear on the destructive effects of debt/interest on economies/societies)
(there are huge and very productive opportunities without/outside the debt/interest model)
(there are better tools than the debt/interest model to finance investments serving both sides better)
What’s needed?

• The realization of an economy boosting National Economic Development Organization in a PPP model that:
  
  • Explores natural resources
  • Builds processing industries
  • Extends infrastructure
  • Builds power generation
  • Explores bilateral relations
  • Supports monetary stability
Exploring National Resources

- Each nation has huge national resources that could be explored. The whole resources market is still very much shaped in the old colonial model (if the world hasn’t changed since).
- Should foreign multinationals explore those (and deliver almost no economic progress and deliver the state also almost no revenues) or should national corporations explore those (and deliver huge economic progress and deliver the state 50% revenues).
- What’s needed for resources exploration and processing (knowledge, technology, finance and management) can be acquired by a NEDO (National Economic Development Organization).
- This will deliver a polarity change to the international resources markets: resources nations will get into the driver’s seat. How? 1) By creating direct demand by bilateral deals. 2) By no longer exporting raw materials, but by creating processing industries.
- Both will breaking the power of the big global sector operators, creating own demand markets and up-cycling the raw materials in the value adding chain by processing.
Building National Industries

• The creation and growth of large national industries needs a helping hand, they’re not just ‘falling out of the skies’.
• Technology is needed. Capital is needed. Start management is needed. A NEDO delivers this all.
• Cooperation with national banks and national universities would make the whole economy involved and profiting of these large investment projects.
• Mining industries, ore processing industries, energy exploration, energy refining, LNG projects, power generation, seawater based desert aquaculture/agriculture, etc, etc will be realized by the NEDO.
Extending Infrastructure

- Extending infrastructure (a very important public good) is very expensive and could burden the state with heavy debt loads.
- Extending infrastructure therefore should be done as part of larger resources projects (mining, energy, desert greening).
- Than it will be market driven financed and deliver the infrastructure for free to the nations.
Building Power Generation

• Power generation (volume and stability) is crucial for any economic progress.
• Power generation is about a) power plant investment, b) power plant management, c) fuel efficiency and d) fuel price.
• Power grid (redundant power distribution lines with attached metering and invoicing) investments can be done by municipals/cities/villages.
• Decentral renewable power generation is getting more and more attractive (4 years pay back time, after that one or two decades of free energy).
• Power generation, grid design and invoicing should be able to facilitated decentral power generation.
• Decentral power generation also moves the power generation volume/task distributed into to the economy (releasing the government somewhat).
Exploring Bilateral Relations

• Avoiding the dominant global market players is crucial for a) creating own demand and b) price stability.
• This is needed as demand and price stability are great foundations for capital attraction.
• This is what a NEDO does: making bilateral technological ties, making bilateral finance ties, making bilateral demand ties.
• The international realm will be the next 35 years not that stable as it was the last 35 years: the global turbulence will huge, both economic, monetary and military.
• Bilateral relations will deliver economic and monetary stability within this realm of turbulence.
• The next wave in globalization will not be shaped by the Global West, but by bilateral (balanced mutual interested based) relations between the emerging nations of the Global East and Global South.
• The Global West will collide into one structure and become very reactionary as they move gradually but certain out of the global economic/power center.
Supporting Monetary Stability

- As the global debt levels have rising to unsustainable levels, nations will default on their debt, currencies will not be stable.
- The role of the USD as global reserve currency is declining at fast pace. The USD dominance will be replaced by the BCS (Bilateral Currency Swaps) model connecting the emerging nations of the Global East and Global South to each other with a voluntary mutual beneficial currency swap model. The Global West maybe will join this development. The USA sure will do (as it is the only viable life cycle extension for USD importance).
- Central Banks will end all very-toxic Financial QE activities (as they increase the problems) and will go for the non-toxic Productive QE model. The Chicago Model of Financial Capitalism has peaked (and destroyed everything that came in it’s way: Japan’s success story start to decline when they adopted mid 70ties the Chicago Model.
- Productive QE delivers partial to full asset backing to fiat currencies in a better way dead (non-productive) gold ever could do.
- Both non-toxic BCS and non-toxic Productive QE will change the global monetary, financial, economic and military markets paradigmatic.
What will be the result?

- Growing economies
- Stable economies
- Diversified economies
- Monetary stability
- Maximal employment
- Maximal entrepreneurship
- Diversified large, medium and small businesses
- Geographical diversified economy (serving the whole nation)
- More prosperity
- Less inequality
- More state revenues (more public goods/services)
- Less private debt/interest (more equity/assets/savings)
- Less governmental debt/interest (more public assets/goods)
- Cleaner environment
How to get it?

• Signing an one page NEDO (National Economic Development Organization) agreement (no tricky small/fine print/conditions possible) with the IDB and PF.
• The state will have 50% in this new entity and will have a full veto right accordingly to this position.
• The IDB and Planck Foundation will start to acquire foreign equity based finance (and will interact in this with national banks) and foreign technologies (and will interact in this with the national universities).
• The IDB and Planck Foundation will deploy these acquired foreign capital and foreign knowledge into new national exploration and processing industries.
Presidential invitations

• We are RWA (Ready, Willing and Able) to see any Head of State with a combined finance and technology delegation on any large project demand.
• What we need to clarify the PPP potential for addressing a National Economic Development Organization to the Head of State is 3 sessions of 1 hour in one day.
• Invitations can be send to us by the presidential office by email with some date proposals mentioned.
• We encourage everybody who likes the PPP potential for the economic development of their nation to connects us with their Heads of States.
PPP potential for governments

- We developed a whole range of PPP models that governments could use to boost their economy significantly by the same easy to start model.

- power generation
- power infrastructure
- energy exploration/exploitation
- desert exploration/exploitation (sea water driven agriculture/aquaculture)
- fishing industry (and export facilities)
- cold storage warehouses
- iron mills
- mineral exploration/exploitation
- fertilizer industry
- sea ports
- inland ports
- rail tracks
- roads
- trucks
- busses
- etc

- We know how to boost economies by PPP finance and realization. We understand that governments wants a 50% stake in these operations (as they are crucial sectors of their economy and they need revenues for delivering good governance).
Sources

• Examples:
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Global-Deserts-Exploration-Model
  • http://www.planck.org/downloads/Power-For-Africa.pdf

• Research:
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Financial-QE-vs-Productive-QE
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/CIRI-China-India-Russia-Iran-Avoids-Dollar
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Global-West-Common-Currency-Union
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Financial-Capitalism-vs-Productive-Capitalism
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Secular-Stagnation-as-Denial-Term
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Global-West-Economic-Adulthood
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/BQE-Bilateral-Currency-Swaps
  • http://www.planck.org/publications/Gold-vs-EQE-EBS
More information?

• **IDB**
  • Islamic Development Bank
  • Abdelmenem Jamil Addas
  • Chief Resources Mobilization - IRTI
  • Advisory Services Division - IDB
  • [www.isdb.org](http://www.isdb.org)
  • Office: +966-12-646-6190
  • Cellular: +966-50-559-5480
  • Email: AJamilAddas@isdb.org

• **Planck Foundation**
  • Gijs Graafland
  • [www.planck.org](http://www.planck.org)
  • Cellular: +31-6-83356483
  • Email Graafland.GB@planck.org
Planck Foundation
(facilitating global sustainable prosperity)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monetary Sciences</th>
<th>Economic Sciences</th>
<th>Energy Sciences</th>
<th>Physical Sciences</th>
<th>Agricultural Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Currency Stability</td>
<td>Global Solar Rollout Description - Diagram</td>
<td>Global Deserts Exploration Model</td>
<td>Global Deserts Exploration Model</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europ</td>
<td>Regional Solar Rollout Description - Diagram</td>
<td>WaterTech and MicroCredit Mergia</td>
<td>WaterTech and MicroCredit Mergia</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental Funding Turbulence</td>
<td>Obama Administration Energy Strategy</td>
<td>Lupin As Soy Replacer</td>
<td>Lupin As Soy Replacer</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labour Taxation - Money Creation</td>
<td>China As Global Leading Solar Energy Nation</td>
<td>Global Seed Cartels Aren't Right</td>
<td>Global Seed Cartels Aren't Right</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global PV Solar Energy Finance Model</td>
<td>Iceland 3.0: Geothermal and Energy as Currency</td>
<td>Sun / Earth Interactions</td>
<td>Sun / Earth Interactions</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQE/ EBS Model Summary Diagram</td>
<td>Addressing Economic Decline of the Global West</td>
<td>Telco 3.0 : Telco out of the Cloud</td>
<td>Telco 3.0 : Telco out of the Cloud</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQE: Bilateral Currency Swaps</td>
<td>IntraContinental: Continental Rail Schedules</td>
<td>National Business Clusters Abroad</td>
<td>National Business Clusters Abroad</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Backing vs EQE/EBS Backing</td>
<td>Global West Enters Economic Adulthood</td>
<td>Scientific Education/Research Funding</td>
<td>Scientific Education/Research Funding</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial QE vs Productive QE</td>
<td>Financial Capitalism vs Productive Capitalism</td>
<td>Immigrants and Trade</td>
<td>Immigrants and Trade</td>
<td>Economic Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Planck Foundation advocates an Interdisciplinary Science Integration for achieving Global Sustainable Prosperity for all of mankind in the 21st century and beyond.

Planck Foundation has a strong innovation focus (celebrating and exploiting human intellect) and is fully driven.
IDB: Islamic Development Bank (serving 56 nations worldwide)
An actual version of this presentation can be found online at